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CIDI PROFILE
Community Integrated Development Initiatives (CIDI) is an indigenous non
profit making organisation founded in 1996 and registered in 1999 with
the NGO board and the Ministry of Internal affairs. CIDI mainly focuses
on actions that directly improve on the lives of the poor, vulnerable
and marginalised communities in the urban, peri urban and rural areas.
CIDI is to continue investing in community empowerment [programmes
that contribute towards poverty reduction through the provision of a
sustainable integrated technical and material support, in broad area of
sustainable agriculture, health promotion, income generation, water and
environmental sanitation and advocacy.

Organisation Vision
To be the leading NGO offering quality sustainable services to the poor,
disadvantaged and marginalised communities in Uganda.

Mission
To improve people’s lively hood and create self sustaining communities
in Uganda through provision of equitable, participatory and integrated
development initiatives.

Core Values
•

Transparency

•

Professionalism

•

Team work

•

Accountability

•

Community participation

Strategic Goals
CIDI is driven by the following strategic goals:
•

Improved access to clean and safe water, hygiene and sanitation
services for the targeted poor communities.

•

Improved household food security and income generation among
the rural poor subsistence household.

•

Increased community awareness and health literacy on accessibility,
disease prevention and promotion of healthy lifestyles and productive
population

•

Increased capacity of the dis-empowered local communities directly
affected by a number of challenges and policies to be their own
advocates in bringing about positive change in their lives.
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The HCPAP Project
HCPAP is a community led Health Care Promotion and Advocacy Project
coordinated by CIDI, funded by CORDAID. HCPAP is implemented in
partnership with the Local Government and 5 NGO’s operating in 3 district
of Uganda namely Kampala, Wakiso and Mukono.

Project Goal;
To contribute to increased community awareness and health literacy
on accessibility, disease prevention and promotion of healthy lifestyles in
order to have a healthy and productive population.

Specific Objectives
1. To create awareness in identified health care issues such as health
care policies, reproductive health and rights, HIV/AIDS, school health,
communicable diseases, malaria among others.
2. To build the capacity of Civil Society Organizations, lower level
government structures and the community in setting health priorities,
making decisions, planning strategies and implementing them to
achieve better and affordable health.
3. To lobby targeted departments, ministries, governments, national and
international bodies and advocate for pro-poor health care service
delivery.

Thematic Areas
•

Reproductive health.

•

HIV/AIDS.

•

Malaria control
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Implementing
Partners and Area of
Operation
1. Action for Slum Health Development in Bukesa and Kagugube Parishes
in Central Division.
2. Aids Widows Orphans Family Support in Nagabo Sub County in Wakiso
district.
3. Mpoma HIV/AIDS Initiatives in Nama Sub County in Mukono district.
4. Komamboga Widows Youth Economic Empowerment Group in
Busukuma Sub county
5. Community Development Network Uganda in Kyebando and Mulago
Parishes in Kawempe division
6. Integrated Family Care Support Uganda in Mukono town council.

Implementation
Methodologies
•

Participatory planning

•

Community led advocacy and lobbying.

•

Learning, documentation and information sharing

•

Networking and collaboration with similar networks, coalitions, fora
and groups.

•

Networking with health related Government Ministries, departments
and sectoral committees.
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MYTHS IN RELATION TO HIV/AIDS

A number of myths about HIV and AIDS still exist despite increasing knowledge
about HIV among Uganda’s population. It’s rather unfortunate that these
myths play a big role in misleading people’s ideology on HIV/AIDS. Myths
on HIV and AIDS are dangerous and have greatly contributed stigma and
discrimination against People living with HIV and AIDS (PLHAs). Therefore
clearing these misconceptions by providing correct information is the crucial
to understanding and preventing HIV/AIDS. Below are some of the myths put
forward!
Myth: I have just been diagnosed with HIV and AIDS...I am going to die.
Response:
This is the biggest myth of all. In fact people are living with
HIV and AIDS longer today than ever before. Palliative care have enabled
PLHAs to live healthy and positively in a more productive way than before.

Myth:
easy!

Why don’t we have an HIV and AIDS vaccine? It should be

Response:
While progress is being made, HIV and AIDS vaccine
development experiences a number of challenges.  Several experts feel we
are still many years away from getting an affective HIV and AIDS vaccine.

Myth: HIV and AIDS can be cured.
Response:
At the moment there is no known vaccine that cures HIV/
AIDS despite numerous claims of miraculous cures. Be careful of claims or
cures and miracles. We should be aware  HIV and AIDS fraud.

Myth:

I have HIV and AIDS...I can’t have children.

Response:
This is false. Women living with HIV and AIDS can and do have
families. While certain steps and precautions have to be taken, women can
now have the families they always dreamed about.

Myth:

HIV and AIDS only infects gay men and drug users

Response:
No, this is not true. All people are can get infected with the
HIV virus no matter the age, race, ethnical background, religion or colour.
However drug use and homosexuality are some of the risky behavoiur that
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increase one’s chances of getting the HIV infection.
Myth:

Women can’t give men HIV.

Response:
No, that’s not true. It is true that it’s much harder for men
to get HIV from women, but it does happen. Men have fewer areas on
the penis where the virus can enter the bloodstream. HIV can enter at
the opening of the tip and through cuts or sores on the shaft. But if a
partner has an untreated STI like syphilis or gonorrhea, which can break
the skin, the risk of his getting HIV from his female partner increases.
Myth: I am HIV-positive; if I get pregnant I will spread the disease to my
unborn baby
Response:
It’s possible that an HIV positive mother can pass on
the virus to the infant. However, Mother to child transmission can be
prevented if the mother is aware of her HIV status; will mostly likely protect
her unborn child from getting the virus with precaution. PMTCT programs
facilitate this if properly used.
Myth:

He doesn’t “look” like someone with HIV.

Response:
“Not all that glitters is gold”. Even PLHAs can look health
and good. The 10-year latency period can prevent a person from knowing
he or she is infected with HIV. Without knowing, that person may be
practicing unsafe sex and may spread the virus to you! You can protect
yourself from HIV by not having sex or by using a condom correctly and
all the time.
Myth:

HIV is the same as AIDS.

Response:
HIV is the virus which causes the condition AIDS. A person
is said to have AIDS when his or her CD4 count drops below 200 or
when one starts to experience Opportunistic Infections. A person can
be infected with HIV for years without having AIDS. Having HIV infection
does not mean you have AIDS. AIDS is a condition that sets in after the
body’s immune system is seriously damaged and can’t fight against any
infection that sets in.

Myth:
condom.

Both my partner and I have HIV. We don’t need to use a

Response:
This is not true. You still need to practice safe sex. Keep in
mind, there are different strains (types) of HIV. Increasing evidence shows
that re-infection with a different HIV strain can and does happen. You
can infect your partner again if you are taking anti-HIV therapies, which
you’ve become resistant to, and then you pass the drug-resistant strain
of HIV to your partner. Likewise, if your partner is taking anti-HIV therapy,
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you could become infected with drug-resistant strains of HIV. Make sure to
use a condom every time you have sex.
Myth:
people.

The government produced AIDS to reduce certain groups of

Response:
The government did not make this disease. Research suggests
that AIDS appears to have started in Africa, where several monkey and
chimpanzee species had been infected with a virus that is closely related to
HIV. There are several ways by which humans may have become infected by
this virus, including blood contact as chimpanzees are often killed and eaten
in Africa. New research suggests that mutations or changes in a single gene
may have turned the AIDS virus from a fairly harmless infection of monkeys
and chimpanzees into a global killer of humans. The virus in humans appears
to have lost a genetic trait that protected the immune system in monkeys
and chimpanzees.
Myth:

I cannot get HIV from tattoos or body piercing.

Response:
A risk of HIV transmission does exist if tools contaminated with
blood are not cleaned and sterilized properly between clients. The Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention recommends that tools that are intended
to penetrate the skin be used once, then disposed of or thoroughly cleaned
and sterilized between clients. If you are considering getting a tattoo or
having your body pierced, ask the staff what steps they take to prevent the
spread of HIV and other blood-borne infections, such as the hepatitis B virus.
You also may call the local health department to find out what sterilization
procedures are in place in the local area for these types of businesses.
Myth:
sick.

I have HIV. It is best for me to start drug therapy when I get

Response:
This is false.  HIV virus multiplies each second that passes by.
This consequently leads to destruction of the body immune system implying
that revitalizing the body’s immunity requires one to take treatment and feed
on a balanced diet. Therefore is vital for PLHA to start on treatment as early
as possible as advised by the health personnel.
Myth:

HIV can be cured.

Response:
No cure for HIV virus has yet been discovered. Nevertheless,
palliative care for PLHAs is advised for healthy positive living.
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KEEPING HEALTHY WITH HIV/AIDS
HIV breaks down one’s immune system by destroying the cells that fight
HIV (“White blood cells”). Ultimately, HIV multiplies and destroys more
and more cells. This destroys the immune system because of obliteration
of most of the white blood cells creating a smooth ground for other
infections/disease.
In consequence palliative care is important. Palliative care includes and
goes beyond the medical management of AIDS to addressing symptoms
of HIV/AIDS and giving tips for positive living to people living with HIV/
AIDS (PLHA) and their families. This is achieved through mobilizing clinical,
psychological, spiritual and social care during and after the start of
treatment to maintain the health of the person as long as possible.
Although all people get infections, many infections are especially
dangerous for people who are living with HIV/AIDS because their immune
system is already weak. It’s of the essence that PLHAs prevent infections
or treat them early enough to prevent worse situations. PLHA should also
take into account safe and hygienic practices as well as feeding on a
balanced diet for healthy living.
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FAQs ON HEALTH LIVING FOR PLHAs
Did you know
that males can be
successful TBAs?
Q1:
What special food should I eat
when I am HIV positive?

both infected with HIV to avoid re-infection and
infections from STIs.

Answer:  
There are absolutely no special
food for people living with HIV, what you need
to have is a balanced diet. Eating the right
combinations food will help you keep your
immunity strong so as to fight infections, prevent
you from losing weight and becoming weak.
This will slow HIV progression in return.

Q5:
If am drunk, can I be held
responsible for what I am doing?

Q2:
Are there interactions between
ARVs and food?
Answer:  
ARVs can change the way your
body absorbs and uses the nutrients. Some ARVs
should be taken with food while others should
not.   It’s important to always discuss proper
feeding habits with your health provider and
plan with him/her on the most suitable way to
take your ARVs.
Q3:
Why should I use a condom when
I am already infected with HIV?
Answer:
Condom use by HIV positive
people is very essential because it prevents
re-infections and passing on the infection to
others. Condoms should be used to prevent STI
transmission and getting unwanted pregnancies
that may weaken the body whose immune
system is already affected.
Q4:

What does re-infection mean?

Answer:
Anybody with HIV infection can
be re-infected with a different strain (type) of
virus in case they indulge in unprotected sex
(unsafe sex). In case the new type of HIV virus
is stronger than the one you (infected person)
originally had, you fall sick faster. In case the
new type is drug resistant, then it can result into
treatment problems. It’s therefore essential for
PLHAs to use condoms even when they are

Answer:  
Yes you can. Nobody is
responsible for another’s actions. It’s the person
who has done that act that is responsible for the
actions and consequences sober or not. Drinking
too much alcohol lowers one’s normal judgment
of events as it lets your sex drive take control.
Most often this results into unsafe sex practices.
However, you can take this into practice “if you
realize you are getting drunk, you should either
stop, or ensure you move along with a condom
and USE IT correctly.  
Q6:
Can I get rid of the HIV virus if I
stopped having sex?
Answer:  
The HIV virus has no cure. Stopping
sexual encounter does not help your body get
rid of the virus. All persons who have been tested
and confirmed positive with the virus shall stay
with the virus for the rest of their lives because
the HIV virus has no cure. However, HIV positive
persons should avoid unprotected sex to guard
against re-infections and STI infections if they are
to have sex.
Q7:
positive?

Can I still have sex when HIV

Answer:
Sex is a normal and health act
that should be enjoyed by everyone at an
appropriate age with suitable persons. You can
still have sex when HIV positive. However, in case
you engage yourself in unsafe sex practices, you
are susceptible to re-infections, infecting others
including the unborn baby incase pregnant in
addition to getting STIs. However this can be
eliminated through safer sex practices and
condom use is indispensable always.
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PREVENTION OF MOTHER TO CHILD
TRANSMISSION (PMTCT) OF HIV
HIV/AIDS is real and comes along long with grave
effects and consequences. According to the
Uganda AID Commission (UAC), the prevalence
rate has been 6.4% for some time now. Currently
HIV infection rates are still high crosscutting all age
groups (children and adults). In the year 2007,
1000 people of all ages were estimated to be
living HIV   in thousands; 480 thousands of mother
to child transmission cases among women in the
reproductive age group living with HIV   were
reported; while 130 thousands  pediatric infections
were estimated among children (0-14years) living
with HIV in the same year (UNICEF, 2008).
Infections among women are increasing day by
day. Worldwide, 42% of people with HIV are women.
In this high opinion, mother to child transmission has
been on the increase among expectant mothers
living with HIV. Mother-to-child transmission (MTCT)
is when an HIV-infected woman passes the virus
to her baby. This can occur during pregnancy,
labour and delivery, or breastfeeding. Without
treatment, around 15-30% of babies born to HIV
positive women will become infected with HIV
during pregnancy and delivery. A further 5-20% will
become infected through breastfeeding (UNAIDS,
WHO 2009).
In 2008, about 430,000 children under 15years
became infected with HIV, mainly through motherto-child transmission. Almost all these infections
occurred in developing countries, Uganda
inclusive. More than 90% of these cases are a result
of mother-to-child transmission during pregnancy,
labour and delivery, or breastfeeding.
Ironically many of these infant HIV infections could
be averted. The problem is that very few of the
world’s expectant mothers are being reached
by prevention of mother-to-child transmission
(PMTCT) services. Worse still the number of women
accessing and utilizing ANC services is still low much
as knowledge f existence of ANC services is high.
According to the UDHS 2006, among pregnant
women who received ANC services, 39% were
counseled and tested for HIV. Of those 26% of

women who voluntarily tested for HIV, 21% received
results and 5% did not. 18% were counseled, and
tested for HIV and received the results. This has
negative implications for PMTCT program.
Though PMTCT services have been significantly
scaled up, in all countries Uganda inclusive, utilization
is still low. In 2005, only 15% of HIV-infected pregnant
women received preventive drugs – barely making
a dent in the number of infant infections. In 2006
the proportion was 23%, and by 2008 an estimated
45% of expectant mothers living with HIV in low- and
middle-income countries received antiretroviral
drugs to prevent HIV transmission to their infants.
Despite this increase, many countries still do not
have enough PMTCT services yet still even those
that exist are not reaching many of the rural women
in need. But what can we do to ensure increased
access to and utilization of PMTCT services in
Uganda? Developing programs geared towards
educating both men and women in Uganda on
HIV/AIDS, its transmission, effects, and prevention
measures as way of introducing the detailed PMTCT
program to them. Sensitization of communities on
general HIV/AIDS information shall facilitate their
understanding of the HIV/AIDS and consequently
act as a catalyst that will enable them embrace
the detailed PMTCT program. thus, it’s imperative
that government in collaboration with the Ministry
of Health and CSOs implementing HIV/AIDS institute
strategies directed towards educating Uganda’s
population on the importance of PMTCT services
especially among the people living with AIDS and
are planning to have children like outreaches. In
effect, this will help in the reduction of Mother to
Child Transmissions because people shall be able
to make decision from an informed point of view
and consequently increase the number of people
utilizing PMTCT services.
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TIPS TO
PREVENTION OF
MOTHER TO CHILD
TRANSMISSION
(MTCT)

•

Encourage expectant mothers to test and
find out their status when they conceive or
even before conception.

•

Encourage partner involvement in seeking
medical services to ensure success of the
PMTCT strategy.

•

Encourage mothers expecting to regularly
attend ANC clinic for regular monitoring and
checkups.

•

•

Encourage mothers to deliver from Health
facilities under supervision of skilled health
personnel, where MTCT can be prevented.

Disseminate
information
about
HIV
transmission from mothers to infants explaining
the effective strategies that have been put in
place to prevent this transmission through the
PMTCT program.

•

TBA should be helped to identify expectant
mothers with in their communities and
encourage them to use the available ANC
services

•

Partners implementing PMTCT programs
should be equipped with skills to monitor
and directly supervise mothers and infants
on neverapine to ensure adherence to
treatment.

•

•

Counseling on infant feeding for instance
the practice of exclusive breast feeding for
the first six months and weaning off the child
immediately introducing it to alternative feeds
to ensure that positive mothers take it up
Take the prescribed medicine in their right
doses and time when you test positive and at
the right time.
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SUFFERING FROM CHICKEN POX DOESN’T
MEAN SEXUAL MALFUNCTION
Chicken pox is a disease that has for long been known to cause scars to the body when one
suffers from it. However, many who suffer from this terrible itchy disease, the scars heal with time
and often times disappear that one can’t trace them again.  The situation is however different in
Mukasa’s case.
Mukasa, a 35year old gentleman and a resident of Makerere Kivulu suffered from chicken pox
during childhood. Mukasa who grew up with his grandmother in Masaka distirict, Kyambogo
village lost his parents had both died. His sister too passed away and is the only left of his family.
After he was immunized against measles, Mukasa suffered from chicken pox that left scars on
his body. Over the years these scars never healed.  Instead they have kept growing bigger and
bigger. Today, Mukasa experiences a condition known as Keloids that has caused him agony. In
a detailed interview with this is what he had to share about his condition.
Interviewer:
Mukasa:
Interviewer:

For who long have you had this condition?
Ever childhood, I have had this condition.
Have you been to Hospital before with condition?

Mukasa:
Yes, I have. I went to Mulago Hospital for consultation about my condition close to
4 years ago.  I then went back in 2009.
Interviewer:

What did the doctors say you were suffering from?

Mukasa:
I was diagnosed with Keloids “Aggressive type keloids”. The doctors recommended
prolonged supervised follow up therapy if surgery was to be considered.
“Has extensive Keloid involving the bearded area (chin, check), chest, abdomen, arms and legs.
Also ulcerations of the chest Keloid”; was the doctors comment on the condition.
Interviewer:

Briefly tell us some of the symptoms of this condition?

Mukasa:
I experience severe pain released and ulcerated scar. Often the ulcers form purse
that comes out mixed with blood.
Interviewer:

Were you given any treatment? Have you used any herbal medicines before?

Mukasa:
The only treatment that has been prescribed only relieves me of the pain but
does not cure the condition. I also tried to use several herbal medicines but I never realized any
change.
Interviewer:
disease?

Is there any other person in your family that you know of who suffered from this

Mukasa:
Yes there is only person that I know of. A sister to my mother has similar symptoms
only that hers are not severe. She only has a few scars that have never grown like these.
Interviewer:

Are you married? Is your wife residing with you?  
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CONCERN

Your Partner in Tackling Poverty
P. O. Box 692Kampala
Tel: +256 41 4510358
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